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1.1 Overview

The 1997 City of Thornton Comprehensive Plan
identified the need to create Subarea Plans "to plan
for future growth and development in a more detailed
fashion." The purpose of the North Washington
Subarea Plan is to provide an overall vision for the
future development of the North Washington
Subarea, with specific guidance for the type, intensity
and quality of future development. The North
Washington Subarea Plan therefore supplements and
supports the adopted City of Thornton
Comprehensive Plan.

The North Washington Subarea is within Thornton's
Planned Growth Area, as identified within the 1997
City of Thornton Comprehensive Plan. Three "future
urban areas", where additional public infrastructure
will be needed to support projected urban develop-
ment, are located in the North Washington Subarea:

1. The area in the vicinity of I-25, Highway 7 and 
E-470, exclusive of approved development at the 
interchange of I-25 and SH 7.

2. The I-25 Mixed Use Corridor between 128th 
Avenue and 158th Avenue, west of Washington 
Street.

3. The E-470 Corridor, west of Colorado Boulevard. 

The North Washington Subarea is strategically locat-
ed along the north I-25 corridor at its interchange
with E-470, in the Denver Metropolitan Area (See

Exhibit 1.1 Study Area Map). Largely undeveloped, the
North Washington Subarea has great potential for the
future growth of Thornton, providing a high quality
gateway to the city and land for retail, office, industri-
al and residential development.  

The North Washington Subarea covers approximately
3830 acres. It’s size is equivalent to approximately 20
percent of the total land area of the City of Thornton.
Approximately 1700 acres of the Subarea are in the 
City of Thornton and approximately 2130 acres are in
unincorporated Adams County.  Land ownership in
the Subarea is fragmented.  There are 1288 parcels
ranging in size from 0.16 acres to 290 acres.  The esti-
mated current population in the Subarea is 1639 per-
sons, in 579 dwelling units - most of which are in the
Rolling Hills subdivision in the southwestern corner
of the Subarea.

1.2 Steering Committee and
Subcommittees

An extensive public process was utilized to prepare
the subarea plan.  Thornton City Council appointed a
Steering Committee to study and make recommenda-
tions to City Council on a Land Use Plan for the
Subarea.  City Council also appointed four
Subcommittees to the Steering Committee: Parks and
Open Space, Economics and Marketing, Land Use
and Housing, and Transportation and Infrastructure.
The 61 persons on the Steering Committee and it’s
Subcommittees represented a wide range of interests
in the City, in the development/financing community
and in the Subarea.

The charge to the Steering Committee from the City
Council can be summarized as follows:
The project began with an Orientation Meeting of the

The North Washington Subarea Plan recommenda-
tions shall: 

1-A Provide for a diversity of land uses;

1-B Provide diverse economic enhancements of 
the tax base; 

1-C Expand and diversify the employment base; 

1-D Be based upon reasonable and achievable 
expectations given physical conditions and 
market influences; and 

1-E Identify and recommend ways to address the 
infrastructure impacts of recommended plans. 
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Exhibit 1.1 Study Area Map

Source: HNTB Corporation
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Steering Committee and its Subcommittees to review
goals for the project, land use planning assumptions,
results of the community assessment, project sched-
ule and work plan, and the roles of parties involved in
the planning process. Four meetings of the Steering
Committee were held during the project to provide
feedback on guiding principles and establish concep-
tual goals, provide direction for alternatives, provide
direction for the preferred alternative, and to agree on
and recommend a Preferred Alternative to the City
Council.  

Several City Council Study Sessions were held
throughout the project to hear progress of the
Steering Committee and discuss findings.  At each of
these meetings, representatives of the Steering
Committee attended to brief the City Council.

Subcommittee meetings were held the week prior to
each Steering Committee meeting to establish guid-
ing principles, identify opportunities and constraints, 
and determine the implications of alternatives and
the implications of the preferred alternative.
Subcommittee recommendations were then forward-
ed to the Steering Committee for consideration (See

Exhibit 1.2, Committee Products).

The Steering Committee prepared the following con-
ceptual goals for the North Washington Subarea Plan:

Visionary Approach

1-1 To foster an environment that will encourage 

vision, promote dynamic thought, ideas, and; 

generate forward thinking while being open to 

all.

Balanced and Acceptable Plan

1-2 To produce an economically and politically 

viable (land use) plan that will be approved by 

Council on behalf of and representative of the 

Subarea and the City as a whole.

Tax Base and Economic Development

1-3 To attract diverse commercial development by 

providing land use opportunities that are antici-

pated to produce retail sales, attractive employ-

ment opportunities, and high paying jobs via 

industrial or office park development, and to 

appeal to retailers, the City must responsibly 

promote and use economic incentives.

Gateway to the Community 

1-4 To establish a welcoming and inviting gateway 

into Thornton with strategically placed parks and

open space. The development community will 

collaborate to strategically incorporate high qual-

ity parks, open space, cultural opportunities, 

combined with a harmonious blend of aestheti-

cally-pleasing architecture structures, signage, 

and landscaping.

Implementation

1-5 To be competitive with neighboring Cities, fol-

lowing the Council adoption of a Plan, the City 

should take immediate implementation steps to 

include:

a. Encourage annexation of unincorporated 
parcels

b. Consider zoning parcels in advance of 
development to comply with the Plan

c. Plan for, and acquire when feasible, land for 
needed streets and parks/open space

d. Promote/Market the Plan area to the intended 
users

e. Consider the appropriate use of incentives 
when necessary

f. Consider a streamlined entitlement process

g. To retain a competitive edge with adjacent 
communities, the City must begin annexation 
and acquisition of needed right-of-way to
support the land use plan.
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1.3 The Planning Process

The planning process for the North Washington
Subarea Plan included five phases (See Exhibit 1.3,

Planning Process). Each project phase included several
tasks designed to focus on key areas for the study.

Phase 1 – Initiation
The first phase of the project focused on the identifi-
cation of issues. Community interviews were held
with persons with interests in the N. Washington
Subarea, including a range of community leaders,
property owners, City staff, and others who have
demonstrated interest and concern in the future
development of the Subarea.  The results of the com-
munity interviews were presented to the Steering
Committee and its Subcommittees during their
Orientation Meeting held September 30, 2004
(Appendix A).

The four subcommittees met to develop "guiding
principles" for the each area of interest, which were
then forwarded to the Steering Committee to use in
their preparation of conceptual goals for the project.

The first of three public Area Meetings was held at
the Adams 12 School Administration Building to
introduce the project and identify community-wide
issues.  Approximately 80 individuals attended this
meeting. Opportunities and constraints within the
study area were identified by each of four facilitated
"break-out" groups (Appendix B). 

A project website hosted by the City of Thornton was
also brought on-line during this phase of the project,
posting information relevant to the project. 

Phase 2 – Analysis
Tracking concurrently with the issue identification
phase was the data analysis stage of the project. A
data assessment, area mapping and a market analysis
were prepared to gain a clear understanding of the
North Washington Subarea. 

The four subcommittees met to develop a list of
opportunities and constraints for each area of inter-
est. Along with the market analysis, the Steering
Committee used the opportunities and constraints
information in an exercise to apportion where resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial development
should be located in the North Washington Subarea.
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Phase 3 – Alternatives
The third phase of the project involved the prepara-
tion and review of three plan concepts (Appendix C).
All three concepts offer a different mix of land uses
that take advantage of the study area's location along
I-25 and the E-470 corridor. These concepts represent
a range of land use possibilities that become increas-
ingly aggressive in terms of public policy and private
sector intervention.

Concept 1: the Marketplace seeks to define a land use
arrangement that is consistent with market demands
in the region. As such, this concept organizes land
uses utilizing a "build-out" approach that reflects cur-
rent development trends.

Concept 2: Regional Campus, the land use plan cen-
ters around two organizing principles: 1) Preserving
and enhancing an extensive open space network, and
2) Establishing a regional, campus-style business park
as the central anchor for the North Washington
Subarea.

Concept 3: Urban Village, true to it's namesake,
centers on the creation of an "urban village" as the
central focus for retail, office and residential
development. 

The Steering Committee and each of its subcommit-
tees reviewed the three plan concepts and provided
feedback to their revision into a "preferred concept"
(Appendix D). In addition, approximately 90 individ-
uals attended the second public Area Meeting at the
Adams 12 School Administration Building to view
the three plan concepts and provide input on the pos-
itive and negative characteristics of each alternative
(See Appendix B).  

Phase 4 – Plan
The fourth phase of the project culminated with the
recommendation of a "preferred concept" by the
Steering Committee and its subcommittees. The pre-
ferred concept and its key attributes are described in
Chapter 2 as the North Washington Subarea Future
Land Use Map.

A third and final public Area Meeting was held at the
Adams 12 School Administration Building to receive
input from the public on the preferred concept (See
Appendix B).  Over 100 individuals attended this
meeting. 
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Phase 5 – Adoption
A Public Hearing on the Proposed Land Use Plan was
held March 29, 2005 in Thornton City Council
Chambers. Approximately 50 people attended the
public hearing. The public hearing was continued
until April 26, 2005, at which time the City Council
adopted a resolution in support of the North
Washington Subarea Plan.

1.4 Organization of the Subarea Plan

The North Washington Subarea Plan is organized
into four sections, each containing related chapters.
The Plan begins with Section 1: Background, which
includes an overview of the study area and planning
process.  Section Two: Elements, follows the structure
of the project subcommittees with chapters on Land
Use and Housing, Economics and Marketing,
Transportation and Infrastructure, and Parks and
Open Space.  Section 3:  Implementation, focuses on
the recommended steps to implement the plan.
Section 4 contains the appendices that provide addi-
tional background information for the Plan.

1.5 Use of the Subarea Plan

The Subarea Plan is a guide for public and private
action to facilitate the buildout development of the
North Washington Subarea.  By ensuring that indi-
vidual actions are consistent with the policies of the
Subarea Plan, the City accommodates this growth
and achieves its vision effectively, efficiently, and
equitably.  For example, the City Council uses the
Plan’s policies and maps to decide whether to approve
proposed rezonings.  Similarly, the Plan guides pri-
vate investment decisions by clearly defining the
types and locations of development the City desires.

Amendments to zoning and subdivision codes will be
necessary to effectively carry out some of the Subarea
Plan’s land use and growth objectives.  In areas where
more detailed plans are necessary to realize the goals
of the Subarea Plan, such as within the Regional
Employment Center, overlay districts will be created
to guide development on a more detailed level.  On
an annual basis, the Subarea Plan guides the prepara-
tion and update of the City’s Capital Improvement
Program and annual budget.

The Plan should be a dynamic document, subject to
periodic review and amendment when conditions
within the City change significantly.  Revisions and
updates of the Plan will be needed to continue to
meet the needs of City businesses and residents.


